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About Company
Independent Resources, Inc. (IRI) operates as a Center for Independent
Living (CIL) under Title VII part C of the Rehabilitation Act. CILs are
mandated to offer five core services to individuals with disabilities,
including Information & Referral, Independent Living (IL) Skills Training,
Individual & Systems Advocacy, Peer Counseling & Support, and Adult &
Youth Transition & Diversion. 

IRI obtained nonprofit status and incorporation upon hiring an Executive
Director in 1994. In 1998, it expanded to Sussex County, initiating successful
programs such as computer training for the blind. With the addition of the
Georgetown office, IRI solidified its statewide presence. Continuing its
mission, IRI aims to enhance the independence of individuals with
disabilities through various services and programs. Its vision is to become
the premier and exemplary center for Independent Living, adapting to
evolving needs. 

Upholding the philosophy of respecting all individuals and promoting their
dignity, freedom, and inclusion, IRI strives to unlock the potential of
Delawareans with disabilities.



Meet Our
Leadership Team

Lillian Harrison
Executive Director

Mary Beth Parker
Hub Coordinator

Edwin Perez
Community Relations

Jackie Reyes
Health Navigator



 Our Board of
Director

Kyle Massey
President

Tikeisha Mitchell
Board Member

Bud Wagner
Board Member

*Actively recruiting board members



Vision

Mission
Mission Statement

Our mission is to unlock the potential of Delawareans with disabilities by
empowering them to realize, achieve, and maintain independent living. We
are dedicated to providing comprehensive support, resources, and
opportunities that enable individuals to overcome barriers, maximize their
abilities, and live life to the fullest. Through our commitment to
empowerment and inclusion, we strive to foster a society where everyone
has the opportunity to thrive and contribute fully to their communities.

Vision Statement

Our vision is for Independent Resources, Inc. to become the
premier and exemplary center for Independent Living, responsive
to the ever-changing needs of people with disabilities. We aspire
to be the go-to destination for individuals seeking support,
guidance, and innovative solutions to enhance their independence
and well-being. By continuously adapting to evolving challenges
and opportunities, we aim to set the standard for excellence in
empowering individuals with disabilities to lead fulfilling lives and
participate fully in society.

Vision And
Mission



Independent Resources Inc:
Empowering Independence

At Independent Resources, Inc., we are dedicated to fostering independence and
empowerment for individuals with disabilities. Our comprehensive services are designed
to support individuals in living fulfilling lives while embracing their autonomy. At the
heart of our offerings lie five core services, akin to those of a Center for Independent
Living:

1. Information and Referral Services:
Our knowledgeable staff provides vital information and guidance, connecting individuals
with disabilities to resources and services tailored to their unique needs. Whether it's
accessing assistive technology, navigating healthcare systems, or finding accessible
housing, we ensure individuals have the necessary information to make informed
decisions about their lives.

2. Independent Living Skills Training:
We offer personalized training programs aimed at enhancing the daily living skills of
individuals with disabilities. From cooking and household management to budgeting and
transportation, our expert instructors empower individuals to develop the skills they need
to live independently and confidently in their communities.

3. Peer Counseling:
Through our peer counseling services, individuals have the opportunity to connect with
peers who have lived experiences similar to their own. Our trained peer counselors offer
empathetic support, guidance, and encouragement, fostering a sense of belonging and
understanding among those we serve.

4. Advocacy Support:
We advocate tirelessly for the rights and interests of individuals with disabilities, ensuring
their voices are heard and their needs are addressed at all levels of society. Whether it's
advocating for accessible infrastructure, inclusive education, or equal employment
opportunities, we are committed to promoting systemic change and dismantling barriers
to independence.



5. Transition Services:
Transitioning to independent living can be daunting, especially for young adults with
disabilities. Our transition services provide comprehensive support and resources to
individuals as they navigate major life transitions, such as transitioning from school to
work or from institutional settings to community living. Through individualized planning
and support, we empower individuals to take charge of their futures and achieve their
goals.

At Independent Resources Inc, we believe that every individual has the right to lead a self-
determined life. Through our core services and unwavering commitment to advocacy, we
strive to create a more inclusive and accessible society where all individuals can thrive and
contribute fully to their communities.

In addition to our core services, Independent Resources, Inc. also offers a range of
supplementary programs to further support individuals with disabilities on their journey
towards independence. Our Pre-ETS (Pre-Employment Transition Services) equip
individuals with the skills and resources to pursue meaningful employment opportunities,
fostering financial independence and career fulfillment. Home Modification services
ensure that individuals can adapt their living environments to meet their specific
accessibility needs, promoting safety and comfort. Our Health Navigator program provides
personalized assistance in navigating complex healthcare systems, accessing appropriate
medical care, and advocating for comprehensive health services. Additionally, our Launch
Space initiative offers a collaborative workspace where individuals can explore
entrepreneurship, develop innovative ideas, and network with like-minded individuals,
fostering creativity and self-expression. Through these additional services, Independent
Resources Inc remains steadfast in our commitment to empowering individuals with
disabilities to live life to the fullest.
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Contact Us
Kent County
154 South Governors Ave.
Dover, DE 19904
Phone: 302-735-4599
FAX: 302-735-5623
VP: 302-450-1699

New Castle County
Two Fox Point Centre
6 Denny Road, Suite 101
Wilmington, DE 19809
Phone: 302-765-0191
FAX: 302-765-0195
VP: 302-504-4754

Sussex County
10 N Church St
Milford DE 19963
Phone: 302-536-1387
FAX: 302-536-1407
VP: 302-504-4754


